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FREE Online Display 
for 1 Year! 

& 
Facebook Images 

*allows easy & direct purchases for 
friends and family 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

*Prices subject to change at any time  *Retouch starts at $30 per 30 minutes. *10% discount for Military and Government employees (off prints) 
* 15-25% off duplicate images printed  *Frames and matting available as an additional fee. *Digital Artwork Availble  

Print SizePrint SizePrint SizePrint Size    Print Only PricePrint Only PricePrint Only PricePrint Only Price    

Wallet (8 ct) $25 

Wallet (24 ct) $50 

5 x 7 $5 

8 x 10 $40 

11x14 $75 

16 x 20 $100 

12 x 24 $125 

12 x 36 $150 

20 x 24 $240 

24 x 30 $340 

24 x 36 $395 

At Summit Photography, we focus on At Summit Photography, we focus on At Summit Photography, we focus on At Summit Photography, we focus on simplicity simplicity simplicity simplicity and and and and 
up front honest pricingup front honest pricingup front honest pricingup front honest pricing at economical prices.  In  at economical prices.  In  at economical prices.  In  at economical prices.  In 
addition, we offer payment plans, credit card addition, we offer payment plans, credit card addition, we offer payment plans, credit card addition, we offer payment plans, credit card 
transactions, and paypal is also honored.  We can and transactions, and paypal is also honored.  We can and transactions, and paypal is also honored.  We can and transactions, and paypal is also honored.  We can and 
will travel to where you want to be!will travel to where you want to be!will travel to where you want to be!will travel to where you want to be!  Want a studio   Want a studio   Want a studio   Want a studio 
look?  We can do that too, ask for quotes on studio look?  We can do that too, ask for quotes on studio look?  We can do that too, ask for quotes on studio look?  We can do that too, ask for quotes on studio 
portraits.  If there is something you have in mind that portraits.  If there is something you have in mind that portraits.  If there is something you have in mind that portraits.  If there is something you have in mind that 
isn't on this price isn't on this price isn't on this price isn't on this price sheet, ask and we will see what our sheet, ask and we will see what our sheet, ask and we will see what our sheet, ask and we will see what our 

options are!options are!options are!options are!    

Session FeesSession FeesSession FeesSession Fees    
    

Standard Session -- $75 

Studio Session --$100  
(requires 10'x15' space at your location) 

Events -- $150/hr - $500/day 
On location (more than 50 miles) -- $150  

(+ miles @ $0.50) 

Wedding PackagesWedding PackagesWedding PackagesWedding Packages    
 

Wedding photography  w/images on DVD only -- $495 

All day photography w/12x12 flush mount album (20 sides) -- $1495* 

All day photography w/11x14 flush mount album (30 sides) -- $2995* 
*includes retouch, original images on DVD with copyright release, engagement session 

Senior PackagesSenior PackagesSenior PackagesSenior Packages    
Package A -  11x14 (1),  8x10 (2), 5x7 (2), wallets (72 - sets of 24, 

2-4 poses) -- $395 

Package B - 16x20 (1), 11x14 (2), 5x7 (4), wallets (96 - sets of 24, 

2-4 poses) -- $595 

Package C - 20x24 (1), 11x14 (2), 8x10 (4), wallets (120 - sets of 

24, 2-4 poses) -- $795 

*includes session fee, basic retouch, facebook shots 


